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The hospitality scene in
Toowoomba is changing
but even with funky cafes
and cool bars, there will
always be room for the
classic pub meal! We’ll
let you in on some of our
favourite pubs in town,
all serving great meals
and a range of cold
drinks for everyone.
FITZY’S
This local pub is embedded in
Toowoomba’s history, established in
the 1880s as The Caledonia. The nowmodern pub is divided into different
spaces, with casual bar areas, as well as
the full-service restaurant and an open-air
beer garden. There’s always something
going on at Fitzy’s, and the locals know
to park out the back on Church Street!
Check out the Tuesday night trivia,
daily menu specials, or live music on
Friday nights and Sunday afternoons.
153 Margaret Street
fitzys.com
4631 3700
@fitzys_Toowoomba

THE PLATE
This brand new establishment is turning
the Toowoomba dining scene on its
head with the unique venue featuring
a restaurant, bar and in-house craftbrewery. Savour the exciting modern

Australian menu for lunch and dinner
featuring a range of succulent local
steaks as well as plenty of vegetarian
options. Enjoy a great beer with your
mates or chill at the bar with an eclectic
mix of wines, spirits or cocktails.
224 Ruthven Street
4637 1010
theplaterestaurant.com.au
@theplaterestaurant_toowoomba

THE ROYAL ON RUTHVEN
Newly refurbished and with a beer
garden practically begging for a
Sunday session, The Royal is another of
Toowoomba’s oldest pubs and a local
favourite. Offering a huge menu of pub
classics and daily specials, they boast
the best chicken parmi in the business.
Settle into the outdoor courtyard with
a pint and you might happily lose
your whole afternoon that way.
189 Ruthven Street
theroyalonruthven.com.au
4632 4665
@theroyalonruthven

STOCK HOTEL
Not your stock standard pub! This is a
local favourite with a fresh look, and
good quality service, a genuine and
entertaining atmosphere, and quality
food and cold drinks. This family-friendly
restaurant and new beer garden is
open for lunch and dinner with classic
pub meals and succulent steaks too.
162 Anzac Avenue
stockhotel.com.au
4634 1422
@stockhoteltoowoomba
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